LEGAL DISCLAIMER for riding a SEGWAY
When using Segway vehicles, the operators

This disclaimer relates to operating a Segway
vehicle. Urban Mobility Authorized Segway

Distributor GmbH (henceforth written: Segway)
hereby declares that use and operation of a
Segway vehicle entails a not inconsiderable risk
and that it is incumbent on the operator of the

vehicle to make his. or herse|Í aware oÍ this"
ll.

should obey representatives of the rental service
at all times. The rental seruice and its staff will
not be held liable for any damages that result h)
Írom accidents - caused either by the operator a
third party vehic|e - or Írom inappropriate use oÍ
the vehicle, or Írom a Íai|ure to obey instructions
given by the rental service and its employees. lf
such a failure results in damages to a third party,
Segway is indemniÍied against |iabi|ity.

lx.

All use of Segway vehicles and all

activities
undertaken with them is thereÍore entire|y at the
risk of the vehicle's operato(. Segway accepts no
liability under any circumstances whatsoever.

to operate it. I confirm that I have read

When using a Segway vehicle, the operator
shou|d note that it is deÍined under Austrian |aw
aS a bicyc|e - and must thereÍore be treated as

Use oÍ Segway in Austria is legallv
identical to usino a - bicvclg. This

a)

means that Segway vehicles may only
be used by minors (under 18 years of
age) in the presence of an adult.

such. This applies to safety considerations, in
particular to wearino a helmet.

Segway vehicles may use only the
same rights of way as bicycles. ln

b)

lv.
This disclaimer includes a refusal oí a|| liabi|ity to
Segway, ffo matter with which legal grounding it
is ctaimed, espe9iá|y in re|ation to damages
claims, due eitheÍ to fault or to posing a hazard.

particular, riding a Segway vehicle on
pavements
designated
pedestrian zones is prohibited.

or in

|t is forbidden to dismount Írom the

c)

vehicle while it is in movement. Both
Íeet must remain on the p|atÍorm while

Segway wil| only accept liability Íor personat
injury, damage to property or financiat loss
caused directly through the actions of Segway

employees either with intent or due

the vehicle is moving. The platform

V.

Photography or video recordings may
not be made by the Segway operator
whilst the vehicle is in movement. As a
general rule, both hands should be on

d)

Vehicles loaned from Segway may only be

hand is strictly forbidden, with one
exception only: one hand may be

removed to indicate intended direction
beÍore a turn"

Segway operators should

Afl users of Segway vehicles assume all legal

responsibility in both the civil

as well as
for any personal injury, damage
Íinancia| loss caused by the

group, each operator should keep at

least ten metres' distance

When using Segway vehicles,

the

operators should obey representatives
oÍ the renta| service vehic|e at a||
times. Failure to do so could result in a

drugs or alcohol.

il

AÍter the rental period has expired, the
Segway vehicle is to be returned to
the rental service. Any damage to the

vehicle should immediately
reported at this time.

be

Bv síoning this disc|aimer. I conÍirm that J
have [ead" un{erstood aEd am in aoreement
with-all the safetv rules and the terr.ns and
conditions of the discJaimer. Lurtlrer to this, !
aqhnowledqe thg oeneral terms . and
conditions Íor Urban MobiIitv Authorized
Seowav Distributor GmbH as displaved on

the shop premises and online

www.seowav.at.

at

Place, Date

Ád;ilPostcode, City

Signature

himself and

the

between
vehicle ahead.

Minors need the signature of both people holding

|ega| responsibility Íor them.

Sideways, there should always be at

vil.

f

vill.

especially children.

When Segways are travelling in a

vehicle they are operating.

Persons with disabilities or those who are under
the inÍ|uence of a|coho|, drugs or medication are
not allowed to operate Segway vehicles. We
expressly discourage pregnant women as well
as people with high blood-pressure and/or heart
problems from using Segway vehicles"

always

orientate their speed to the speed of
other traffic or to their surroundings
generally.

vl.

to property

-

the steering apparatus at all times. Name
Riding "r'to hands" or with only one

e)

or

passengers

sensors in order to be operational.

operated by the person under whose name the
vehicle was loaned. This person will have signed
this disc|aimer. lt is Íorbidden to pass on Segway
vehicles to a third party; in so doing, the person
renting the vehicle automatically assumes
liabiIity Íor any damages resu|ting Írom this
course of action. Segway refuses all third-party
liability.

lt is

requires input from both feet-pressure

to

negligence.

criminal courts

and

understood the Íollowing safety ru|es.

lll.

vehicle.

paid are reÍunded; this wi|| also be
enforced when renta| service staÍÍ
have grounds to suspect that an
operator is under the inf|uence oÍ

have rented, I was informed about how

I

is allowed per
prohibited to take

Only one person

premature termination oÍ the rental
period. Shou|d this occur, any Íees

I hereby state that, beÍore using the Segway

vehicle

should dismount and push the Segway
vehicle.

east

a

meter's distance

between

vehicles.
s)

|t is the responsibi|ity oÍ the vehic|e
operator to take into account obstacles

such as uneven surÍaces,

potho|es

and puddles and to avoid them. lt is

strictly forbidden to ride over kerbs or
similar obstacles: this could lead to an

accident. At such points, the rider

Name, Signature

Nil;;6iöiiá:'l,i;..-

Terms and conditions
1. General

remarks

1.í A|l deliveries, services and otfers made by Urban Mobility
Austria Authorized Segway Distributor GmbH (henceÍorth written:
Segway) are subject to the terms and conditions recorded here
and also available on 'www.seqwav.{t, regardless of whether this
is explicitly communicated during negotiations. Even if Segway
representatives do not expressly reject other terms and
conditions, it remains the case that Segway recognises only its
own terms and conditions as recorded here; this is also the case
when Segway replies in writing to written communications from
negotiation or cooperation partners in which these latter refer to
their own terms and conditions.
1.2 Any orders or tenders made will be taken by Segway as tacit
agreement with these terms and conditions.
2. ofÍers and contracts
2.1Segway employees may not sign contracts representing
Segway, with the exception of the managing director or his/her
authorised pro)ry. No other member of staff may enter into legalty
binding agreements. No contract or similar accord is valid without
exp| icit conÍi rmatio n fro rn authorised Segway representatives ;
should no written confirrnation be given, delivery of goods or
services shall serve as confirmation in lieu.
2.2 Alloffers we make are not legally binding until a
corresponding contract has been signed; offers are only valid as
long as stocks last. customers are held to their contractual otfers
for a period of 14 days.
2.3 Segway reserves the right to correct any printing enors or
other mistakes, as well as to change the design or composition of
Íts products and ofÍers on technical grounds at any time.
3. Withdrawal by customers
of a delayed delivery from Segway, customers are
on|y al|owed to withdraw Írom contracts with Segway after having
set in writing a reasonable grace period and threatened to
withdraw if this new deadline is not kept to. Any customers who
are also the principal users of Segway products have the right to
cance| their purchase within 14 days oÍ de|ivery.
3.2 shoufd the customer wish to withdraw from their contractual
obligations, Segway will reimburse payments made only as and
when the products ordered and received by the customer are
returned to Segway.

3í. ln case

4. Gonditions oí payment
4.1 As long as no other agreements have been made, it is
incumbent on the customer to pay invoices prior to delivery.
4.2 Should the customer fail to pay punctually, Segway retains the
right to charge interest atSyo above base rates, subject to a
higher rate oÍ interest |oss. Shou|d payment be late, Segway is
furthermore entit|ed to cance|any discounts otÍered on the
oríginal price. |n this case' Segway is a|so entitled to request prior
payment beÍore making further de|ivery.
4.3 Failure to keep to conditions oÍ payment, late payment or any
other actions as cast doubt on solvency on the part of the
customer will |ead to Segway immediately requesting payÍnent oÍ
all other outstanding sums.
4.4 The customer is entitled to exercise a right of retention when
his or her counterc|aim is grounded either by the terms oí a
contract with Segway, by the results of legal action, or by virtue of
there being legal proceedings pending adjudication.
4.5 Segway is not obliged to accept banker's drafts or cheques.
Any Íunds transferred as such wil| be taken on|y pending
encashment and are understood to be a payment only and by no
means a permanent settling of contractual obligations. Such funds
are only considered to have been actually transferred on the date
on which they become available to Segway. Any drafts will only
be booked against the outstandíng sum to their final value aÍter
taxes and bank fees have been subtracted.
6. GonÍidentia|ity
Segway and its customers agree to refrain from passing on to
third parties any trade secrets which they may come to possess in
the course of their negotiations and cooperation" They undertake
to ínform their staff of this obligation"
7. Data retention
Segway retains the right to save any data about customers into
which it came into possession of in the course of common
business afÍairs and to use this data for commercial purposes.
8. SaÍety
Under Austrian law, Segway vehicles are treated as
subject to regulations as such. Any use of a Segway
undertaken at the sole and own risk of the user. The
instructions available at il1p:{wlvry.seqwqy.q! are to
all users.

bicycles and
vehicle is
safety
be kept to by

9. Methods of delivery
9'í Delivery is due as soon as Segway has sent an order
conÍirmation; nevertheless, this is subject to the customer having
produced the documents he or she is obliged to provide
(authorisatíons, re|eases) as wel| as having paid the Íirst
insta|ment as agreed and aÍter due consu|tation on a|| technical
points.
9.2 Delivery is understood to be punctual if the object has left the
production site or iÍ a notice of readiness Íor delivery has been
delivered. Any information regarding delivery timescales is not
legally binding unless expressly said to be so by Segway.
9.3 In case of unforeseen obstacles to punctual delivery caused
by Íactors outside oÍ Segway's contro|, Segway ís entitled, after a|l
due éiÍortshave been made, to withdraw Írom contractual
obligatíons to de|iver - either partia|ly or comp|ete|y. or to
lengthen the timescale for delivery accordingly. Should such
circumstances occur, Segway undertakes to inform the customer

immedíate|y" Al| de|ivery obligations are subject to timely se|f.
supply.
9.4 Any c|aims Íor damages or lost earnings over and above
these terms are not valid.
10 TransÍer oÍ risk,

deliveries

reception of products and partiat

10.1 Unless it has been agreed otherwise, each delivery is
considered discharged once it has left the production site and
once notification of delivery has been sent to the customer. From
this point on, all risks during transport Íall on the customer.
10.2 Upon receiving the delivery, the customer is obliged to check
the products for any deficiencies. Any defects or probfems should
be reported in writing to Segway within three days oÍ reception oÍ
the delivery. Should any hidden deficiencies not immediately be
reported to segway, all rights on the part of the customer are nult
and void. Segway is entitled to rnake partialde|iveries insoÍar as it
is reasonable to expect the customer to receive them.
10.3 Should the customer so wish it, Segway will insure the
product against damages during transport and charge this to the
customer. Transport insurance is null and void once the product
has been received by the customer's site or at another address
known to the customer.
10.4 Products that are ready to be sent must be received by the
customer as quickly as possible. lf the customer requests that the
de|ivery oÍ his or her products be postponed by more than a
month, Segway is entit|ed to charge the customer a íee for
storage at 0.5% of the value of the object ordered per calendar
month up to a total of 10% of the total price of the product as
invoiced.
10.5 Should the reception of the product be delayed, Segway is
entitled to demand the pull purchase price.
1'1. Prices and delivery
11.1 All prices given in contracts are net prices without VAT. VAT
is charged to the customer in a separate invoice according to the
correct legal rates.
11.2 should changes to the basic elements of pricing calculations
occur (e.9. prices for raw materials, increased labour costs),
Segway reserves the right to retrospectively adjust prices for
deliveries up to four months following the signing of a sales
contract after having ínformed the customer oí this.
11.3 lf Segway, either before or after the signing of a sales
contract, becomes aware of circumstances which will cause the
customer to incur a substantial loss of wealth, Segway retains the
right to demand payment oÍ al| outstanding sums - or a
corresponding binding guarantee - immediately. lf the customer is
unable to satisfy these requirements within an acceptable
timescale, Segway is entitled to withdraw from its contractual
ob|igations. The customer will have no right to c|aím damages in
such a case.
11 .4 Should the customer order more than l0 units, Segway may
raise the Íirst insta|ment from 30% to 50%.

í2 Property rights

12.1 Allproducts purchased remain Segway property until they
have been fu||y paid for. Even aíter de|ivery, Segway ho|d
property rights on all products until the customer has paid all
outstanding sums - relating both to current and íuture deliveries.
This applies equally to replacement or spare parts such as
motors, batteries, steering apparatus etc., even after they have
been installed: installing parts does not make them into
inseparable parts of the customer's exísting property.
12.2 Should the customer go against the conditions of existing
contracts with Segway, especia||y iÍ the customer delays
payment, Segway reserves the right to repossess its property
írom the customer. Bepossession does not, however, entail a
cance|lation oÍ contractual ob|igations un|ess Segway has a|ready
oÍfered a reasonab|e grace period and then been forced to act
due to this not being honoured by the customer. All costs to
Segway for the repossession and removal of the article(s) in
question are charged to the customer (esp. transport costs)"
Moreover, Segway retains to the right by Austrian law to forbid the
customer to sell on or process delivered articles - or to include
them ín de|iveries to third parties - through retaining property
rights. Property that has been repossessed by Segway without a
written cancellation of the corresponding contract can only be reclaimed by the customer once all outstanding sums and costs
have been pald.
12.3 The cuslomer is forbidden Írom using Segway de|iverables
or the sums owed on them as col|atera| or a security. lÍ a third
party take-s possession oÍ these as such, the customer is obliged
to inform Segway ímmediate|y in writing so that Segway can
exercise its rights. The customer will be held liable should such
iníormation be late or not reach Segway.
12.5 The customer has the right to sellon Segway products in the
usual manner, as well as to process or use parts from them. This
is only a||owed, however, once the customer has transÍerred to
Segway the amount ínvoiced for the products intend for use
(including VAT) in order to gain the necessary rights of ownership.
Shou|d the product(s) concerned still be in the possession oÍ
Segway Íor reasons detailed above, Segway sti|| retains rights on
what is sold on or re-used corresponding to the percentage of the
property it still owns. lf the product(s) are sold together with thirdparty products that are also not in the full possession of the
customer, Segway sha|| own such a percentage oÍ the mixed
property as corresponds to the invoiced value of the Segway
products sold to the customer in percentage relation to the invoice
value of the third party products. lf Segway takes over the
property that has been sold on and becomes the party pursuing
payment from other parties, the customer is required to pay to
Segway a corresponding portion of its own funds. Should such a
situation arise that the customer is having balance sheets drawn,
any sums paid by other parties to the customer Íor sale o|
Segway products and owed to Segway resulting from the

previous regulation are to appear in the ba|ance sheets as ií they
had been paid. The customer is always authorised to collect
payment Íor goods so|d cpntaining Segway products, but Segway
retains at all times the right to collect payment directly from other
parties for products which are still its property either in part or
whole. As long as the customer continues, however, to service
ob|igations to Segway Írom sa|es to other parties, does not de|ay
payment oÍ outstanding sums to Segway and has not filed Íor
ínso|vency, Segway agrees to refrain Írom direct|y co||ecting
payment Írom other parties Íor its proper$. Should Segway be
obliged to collect payment directly, however, the customer is
obliged to name all the other parties which hold segway property
and hand over all details and documents Segway needs to éotbbt
payment for this, and to inform the other parties that it is doing so.
This is sti|| the required course oÍ action even iÍ the customerhas
gone against its contractual obligations to Segway by selling,
processing or mixing Segway parts"
12.6 segway's property rights also extend to the total value of all
products produced by processing or altering Segway goods.
Legally, Segway is the manufacturer of such products. tt Segway
products are processed or altered along with third-party producti
not belonging to segway, lhen segway automatically acquires a
shared ownership oÍ the end products which is a peicentage of
the lotal value corresponding to the percentage of Segway
materials in the product. segway obliges all custorners processing
its products to hold them in safe custody. Should Segway
products be processed by the customer into a fully integrated
product and shou|d they no longer be separab|e Írom it, Segway
receives proportional property rights from the customer, of wnich
the customer is then legal guardian. The same rules apply to such
products as to deliverables supplied by segway under retention of
property rights (see above).
12.7
All securities due to segway will not be taken up as long as the
eslimated value of its securities is over 50% of the outstanding
sums owed; Segway will decide which securities to release.

12.8
Should Segway's property rights be subject to any special
conditions or regu|atíons in any other country in which the
customer is active, it is the customer's responsibility to see that
they are kept to.

í3 Liability

segway takes responsibility for deficiencies in delivered good as
long as the customer is a registered company or trader and has
carried out his or her duties regarding examination of goods and
reporting of defects under Austrian law. All complaintJof
deficiencies must be made in written form giving the series and
invoice number of the goods in question

13.1
|f the goods delivered are indeed deÍicient, Segway retains the
right to decide whether they should be repaired or replaced.
when dealing with other companies and traders, lhis is only valid
inasmuch as the deÍiciency reported is substantia|: should éither a
repair or a replacement be considered disproportionate to the
gravity oÍ the deÍiciency, Segway may refuse to carry out either.
segway is also entitled to refuse to repair or replacashould the
customer not have paid an amount of the Íul| price proportional to
the percentage of the product that was delivered without

deÍiciencies.
13.2
Any Íurther claims on the part of the customer are hereby rejected
in accordance with 3.1, whatever |ega| grounding they rnay Éave.
13.3
Moreover, segway is not obliged to repair or replace products that
have deficiencies resulting from the customer not having started
use of Segway products as specified by Segway; neithel is the
ob|igation to rep|ace or repair va|id iÍ operational or maintenance
instructions from Segway are not Ío||owed by the customer, of ií
the customer or a third party change the goods delivered or
replace parts of it with parts that do not conÍorm to Segway
speciÍications. Segway does not accept any liability Íoi usua|wear
and tear.

13.4

Al| |iabi|ities Íor deficiencies in products delivered to other
companies are null and void after one calendar year as long as
Segway has not be Íound gui|ty of causing damages through
intent or negligence and has not endangered life or caused
personal injury. As soon as this one-year-period is past, Segway
.
has no liabi|ities whatsoever;customers cannot retrospectivély
c|aim for damages or terminate contracts aÍter this point.
14. Miscellaneous
14.í

The place of delivery and jurisdiction is hereby set as Segway
headquarters.
14.2

A|| difÍerences of opinion resulting Írom contracts between
segway and customers that cannot be mutually resolved will be
taken to the relevant court with jurisdiction over the site of
Segway headquarters.

14.3

All oral agreements made before the signing of this agreement
are agreed by both parties to become null and void with no further
obligations or demands resu|ting Írom them once this contract has
been signed.
14.4

This contract may only be deviated from through wriilen
modifications. This is also true of any agreement to waiver this
same requirement for written form.
14.5

This contract, and especially the act of its being agreed and
signed, is subject on|y to Austrian law (with the exception oÍ
conventions deÍining jurisdiction and the UN convention on
contracts for the sale of international goods)"

